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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

MORE RAMBLINGS
Welcome to the March, 2019 edition of Downshift. Because you are
reading this, thank you. Newsletters are a vital part of an engaged club
and they can only contribute if you read them. Please encourage your
fellow PCA’ers to read their Downshift.
We now have our first Tour, the Griot’s Garage Tour, to use the new
tour registration process. By the time you read this we should be up
and running. You should have received an email blast about the tour
and it has a link to Motorsport.reg and a date and time when
registration opens. Our website will have a banner on the home page
with a countdown clock showing when registration opens as well as a
link to our motorsport.reg page. All club members are in the know.
Thank you to all the Trivia Night participants! Great turn-out, we had 79 members attend, we
were one member short of a full house. The club has tables and chairs for 80 members, maybe
we’ll have to buy more. I enjoyed putting it on and more important, you the members really
enjoyed it. How about another this fall before the snow flies?
Great turn-out also at the Porsches & Coffee plus tech session at Mike Simmons shop. We had
64 members learning some Porsche paint secrets. Thank you! And Fred Faria now has a nice
and shiny 911.
Our next Membership Meeting, in March, will be a “Raffle Night”. We are now doing 3 raffles
a year instead of every month. Members donate raffle items, we sell raffle tickets, and you go
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home with what you brought or someone else’s cool stuff. Porsche / car related items or wine
(as it was pointed out to me) are always popular with winners.
We now have a committee, led by Jerry Kolb, reviewing our bylaws. We need to do this every
so often to ensure we are compliant and current with the PCA rules and regulations plus are
we doing the right thing by our members. This will take some time and effort, but will be
worth it.
The calendar is filling nicely, thank you volunteers!
Tim
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NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
The Downshift is currently only being “e-blasted” to the primary PCA member. If you want
your associate member to also receive the Downshift at a second email address, you must log
in to the National PCA website www.pca.org, log in, go to and record the other email address
in correct spot. PCA controls all e-blasts and if they do not have the other address, we cannot
add it.
Also, if you are having trouble receiving the Downshift it is most likely in your “spam” file.
Many group mailings are identified automatically as spam. Simply open it, click “not spam”
and it will come in your inbox in the future.
Credits:
Front Page video: By Tim Hagner, taken on the first Classic A&D last summer on the McKay
Creek road outside of Prineville.
Articles : Text – Mike Simmons, Bren Hirschberg, Tim Hagner
Photos – Bren Hirschberg, Scott Loring, Roger Mathus, Roger Sanders
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February 2, 2019

CARS AND COFFEE
Porsche Paint Care

64
That's the number of High Desert Region
Porsche Club Members it took to detail a
1971 911T Porsche on a wintry Saturday
morning February 2nd at the Redmond shop
of Mike Simmons. The donuts were being
consumed and the coffee pouring freely
when the talk soon turned to clay bar and
smooth paint.

Starting the morning session
with several announcements by
our President Tim Hagner and a
description about paint history,
we were shown how to measure
paint depth and whether or not a
car has original paint or a
respray.
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Bob Townes brought his paint depth
indicator to show us how little paint
really separated the outside world
from the metal surface below. Bob
was a long time employee of PPG and
his knowledge about the different
paints were very interesting. His
demonstration of the width of a dollar
bill and the paint depth on most cars
was something that got us all
thinking.
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Soon the clay bar was flying as
everyone had a chance to remove
the contaminants from the surface
of Fred Faria's Beautiful Continental
Blue 911.

The paint was starting to look very nice with the freshly cleaned surface but the real fun was
only beginning. Orbital polishers were soon humming on both sides of the car as the first
Griot's compound complete was applied.
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The paint was starting to
show a beautiful luster as the
cars and coffee participants
were also given a chance to
try their hand at bringing the
paint back to life with the
dueling buffers.

We continued the polishing process with Griot's compound polisher and as the participants
continued to rotate the buffers with vigor we soon found the front half of the 911 was
gleaming brightly.
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A demonstration of the difference between a
final sealant application or wax coating was
shown with a blue racing stripe of paint tape
down the center of the hood on the 911 and
then everyone was given a chance to view the
final result. A very bright and lustrous
Continental blue 911.
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After many comments about the improved paint look and the donuts had all been consumed
the 2nd Cars and Coffee of 2019 came to a close.

Text: Mike Simmons
Photos: Bren Hirschberg, Scott Loring, Roger Mathus, Roger Sanders
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FEBRUARY MONTHLY MEETING
The meeting February 20th at Club Carrera, in spite of a snowy evening, turned out 77 (!!)
members to enjoy Pub food, camaraderie, and Porsche Trivia Night. Presentations were made
by Lisa Sarmiento, Scott Davis, and Mike Sampson about upcoming tours, events, and car
shows. Check your Calendar on the Website. Sign-ups will be on Motorsport Reg.
Here are scenes from the fun evening!

The line-up for “Pub Food”

Membership chair Kim Morris passes
out name tags and greets new
members.
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President Tim Hagner keeps us
informed on Club schedules.

Scott Davis showed a nice video
presentation of his up-coming tour to
Leavenworth, WA and Griot’s Garage in
Tacoma.
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Tim and Sue Hagner put together a Porsche Trivia
Quiz consisting of 12 video multiple –choice
questions. Each table of 8 members was a “Team”
designated by a famous race track name and
competed with the other teams for prizes donated by
Kendall Porsche of Bend.

Runners from each team took their
choice up to Sue who tabulated the
results. The correct answer was then
revealed by Tim with a video
explanation. VERY WELL DONE!!
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It came down to a 3-way tie for 1st
with a Tie-breaker question. “Name
as many movie titles that you can
that have Porsches in the movie”.
There are actually 159 of them!!
Who knew?
“Team Imola” won and Team
Nurburgring finished second. Lots of
fun for everyone. Tim and Sue are
already researching questions for
the next Trivia Night. Don’t miss it!
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THE REST OF THE STORY
You probably noticed that Tim Hagner in last month’s President’s column commented on the
revival of our original Downshift Logo. The full story is interesting and reveals some of our past
history.
In the beginning….. the first group of Porsche fans in our area organized themselves as COPE –
Central Oregon Porsche Enthusiasts- Bill Zilk, Bill Moore, Bill Shaw, Bill and Linda Bein, and
others ( it could have been called “Bill’s Porsche Club”!). As the club grew it became chartered
in 2000 into a Region of the PCA, the High Desert Region, and started a newsletter.
What to name the paper? A contest for titles was held and Bill Shaw won with the entry
“Downshift”. Jane Moore, wife of then-President Bill Moore, decided it needed a distinctive
look, so she and a friend, who was a graphic designer, came up with the current version. For
inspiration they turned back to Porsche and stylized the title after the script on the Porsche
356 Speedster!

To further carry out the car emblem theme, the
Downshift letters were all linked by an “underlining”
which we all recognize subliminally as common in
other Porsche emblems and metal emblems of many
car types.

So thanks to Bill Shaw and Jane
Moore (and many others I’m sure)
we have our distinctive, and now historic, Newsletter logo which has made the successful
transition to digital form on our website!
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February 24

CHILI COOKOFF
A perfect night for a chili cook-off….cold, snowing, warm friends and HOT Chili!
We gathered at Club Carrera to taste 11 different chilis in 3 different categories. The voting
was competitive, but actually most of us were there to enjoy the great food and our friend’s
company. There was plenty of both.
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Lisa Sarmiento did her usual great job of organization and encouragement to have members
supply plenty of appetizers, salads, sides, and desserts as well as main-course chili.

A surprise in the voting – one of our “Junior PCA” members,
Ceana Wood age age 10, won the “Mild” category!! I think
that’s an HDR first.

And here are the winners:
Karen Clawson - Veggie
Ceana Wood - Mild
Richard Farnham - Spicy
Roger Sanders - Best Overall
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